Premixed gas flames in mixtures of CH4, O_, N_., and CO,. were studied numerically using detailed chemical and radiative eamsion-absorption models to establish the conditions for which radiatively induced extinction limits may exist independent of the .system dimensions. It was found that reabsorption of emitted radiation led to substantially higher burning velocities and wider extinction limits than calculations using rt5 optically thin radiation models, particularly when CO2, a strong absorber, is present in the unburned gas. _...,' _ heat loss mechanisms that lead to flammability limits even with reabsorption were identified. One is that for dry hydrocarbon-air mixtures, because of the differences in the absorption spectra of H__O and r_' CO2, most of the radiation from product H_O that is emitted in the upstream direction cannot be absorbed by the reactants. The second is that the emission spectrum of CO_ is broader at flame temperatures than ambient temperature: thus, some radiation emitted near the flame front cannot be absorbed by the reactants even when they are seeded with CO__. Via both mechanisms, some net upstream heat loss due to , : radiation will always occur, leading to extinction of suffieiendy weak mixtures. Downstream loss has praci tically no influence. Comparison with experiment demonstrates the importance of reahsorption in CO2diluted mixtures. It is concluded that fundamental flammability limits can exist due to radiative heat loss, but these limits are strongly dependent on the emission-absorption spectra of the reactant and product and their temperature dependence and cannot be predicted using gray-gas or optically thin model parameters. Applieatiom to practical flames at high pressure, in large combustion chambers, and with or flue-gas recirculation are discussed.
Introduction
limit studies are important for asin many environments and for the operation limits of combustion demany years of study, the mechanisms limits ofpremixed gas flames are still vcell understood.
In particular, it has not been whether "fundamental" limits exist inof apparatus size and geomet W. Many mechanisms cause apparatus-dependent extmelimits including flame stretch [1, 2] , buoyant [3, 4] and heat losses to cold walls [5--7]. losses are eliminated by employing large vessels at mierogravity, heat loss via gasradiation is probably the dominant extinction [8--111. it is unclear whether radiative loss kradiation be reabsorbed, a factor not considered by the [6, 7] and computations [10, 11] . Whether is important is usually assessed by cornthe system dimension to the burned-gas
Planek mean absorption length (Lp), defined as the mean monochromatic absorption coefficient (x) weighted by the Planek function:
where h, c, co, k, and T denote Planek's constant, light speed, wavenumber, Boltzman's constant, and temperature, respectively.
In the experiments in Bet's. [8, 9] , the optica/thickness r H X/Lp, where X is an apparatus dimension, was generally small (with exceptions noted later), consequently optically thin conditions (no reabsorption) applied. Theoretical studies of premixed-gas flames seeded with inert par'dcles [121 predict that with reabsorption, net heat losses decrease, burning velocities (St.) increase, and the flammabili.ty limit equivalence ratio (_0) decreases compared with values without reabsorption. FxC. 1. Example of model predictions for • = 0.70, 7 = 0.30 (near the lean flammabilitv limit tbr optically thin flames) for adiabatic, optacally thin, and reabsorbing flames. The corresponding burning velocities are 7.9, 5.9. and 12.7 cm/s, respectively. The optical thickness r _ L1/ L_ is 2.39. Upper plot: temperature (T) and radiative power (Q. 
MICROGRA_,qTY COMBUSTION

Numerical Model
The energy and chemical species conservation equations for steady planar premixed-gas flames were solved using a CHEMKIN-based code [14] with arc-length continuation [15, 16] . This code was employed previously to model optically thin radiating counterflow flames [16] . For this studv, radiative transport including both emission and absorption was computed using the statistical narrowband model with exponential-tailed inverse line strength distribution [17] . The radiative transfer equations were solved for wavenumbers between 150 and9300 cm-i with 25 cm -i resolution using the $6 discrete ordinate method.
Radiation parameters for CO,., H0-O, and CO were taken from Ref. [18] . CH4 radiation was not included because the necessaryspec. tral data were not available, but CH4 radiation is minimal even for optically thin conditions [11] . Further details of the model, including accuracy considerations, are presented elsewhere [19] . Methane oxidation was modeled using an 18-species. 58-step chemical mechanism [ 14] . The spatial position (x) --0 was defined as the location where T = 325 K for :,.,_ nlo ':.r:. Fig. 2b) . As with 7 = 0, for optically thin radiation, S,. and T. are lower than adiabatic values, but with COo_ substitution, because of reabsorption, these quantities are significantly higher than adiabatic values. The effect on ¢_, is substantial (0.682 for optically thin conditions vs. 0.442 with reabsorption). Nevertheless, flammability limits still exist. Figure 3 elucidates two mechmnsms that cause net
FIc. 4. Effect of upstream domain length (L0 on flam-mabili_ limit properties: equivalence ratio (4_0)and burning ve|oci .ty (SLji,,) for 7 = 020. The corresponding flammability limit for optically thin conditions is _o = 0.62.
heat loss and thus flammability limits even with reab- The manifestation of these mechanisms is seen in the spectrally resolved radiative flux at the upstream boundary (x = -Lt) (Fig. 3b) . The spectrum for CO 2 + H20 + CO is similar to the CO.,_ + Ho_O spectra at 1300 K (Fig. 3a ) less the CO_ spectrum at 300 K, indicating that losses arise mainly from the differences between the burned-gas emission and unburned-gas absorption. H20 emission comprises most of the loss (mechanism I), but some occurs from CO_ emission (mechanism II). 
< (2)
d In (T) where X, is the mole fraction of species i and the fa_t x -X, has been used. Fig. 3b shows evidence of these criteria. The loss due to Ho-O mimics r(ta) except where x(to) is very large and reabsorpfion can occur within the convective-diffusive zone when_
Zrt2o changes rapidly. For COO-, practically no loss occurs where r(to) is large at both 300 K and 1300 K (Fig. 3a) , but substantial loss occurs for w on the "wings" of these peaks where drddT is large. The convective-radiative zone at x < 0 has a characteristic thickness Lp _ J; thus, L1 can influence reabsorbing flames drastically. Fig. 4 shows that decreases as L, increases because more reabsorptioa (thus lower net Qa) occurs with larger Lt. Beeau._ SL,U,, _ Q_, St,.li_ also decreases. Significant reansorption effects occur even for Lt = 1 cm (r " 0.054) because COO-has absorption bands with r(t0) up to 4000 m -I arm -l (40cm -l at-m -t) (Fig. 3a) . scale is also seen in Fig• 1 , ,hows the negative (absorption) portion of QR on a similar scale. Still, Lt > 100 cm (t > is required to obtain domain-independent rebecause the band "wings" have much smaller and thus longer absorption lengths.
Conset only limited insight on flame reabsorption. determination of QR for small x is diffiipectral window, x(co) sum of many individual absorption strengths.
For some individbut not others, absorption coefficients axe at 1300 K than at 300 K. Some i.overlap in co-space while others are separated that are required for net loss via I or II to occur. Clearly, a single r(co, capture allrelealthough the reabsorption effects characteristics proposed here are believed predictionswillvary slightly deon spectra]resolution, line-shapemodel, especially for large L t.
shows that,for'all radiation models, sub-
COl for Ns has only minor effects on SL in mixtures,except when 7 ishigh enough to T,a and thus,SL._dappreciably. In contrast, substitution nearlydoubles SL forreab-= 0.5 mixtures.There are two reasons effectsare strongerat _b = 0.5. = 0.5 mixtures are much closerto the raextinction limit(note,foroptically thin• = small amounts of CO._ cause exto increasedQR) and thus benefit _from the reduction in QR via reabsorption.
Second, _ = 0.5 mixtures have much higher Boltzmann numbers (B), which is a scaled ratio of blackbodv emissive power at T, a to total heat release rate and" thus measures the potential for radiative preheating to increase SL. For nonscattering media [12] ]_'(T_d --T_o) 
Figure 6a
shows that, for optically thin conditions, CO., substitution increases _0 and SL.tim, because the additional radiating CO._ increases Qa. With reabsorption, small amounts of CO., substitution actually decrease _o and SL_m due to greatly reduced Q R, whereas larger amounts increase _0 slightly due to reduced T_a. Fig. 6b shows that for optically thin conditions, SL.Iim/SLa d is always close to the theoretical prediction [6, 7] e -L/_,whereas with reabsorption SLIi,./SL_ d can be greater than 20. Figure 7 shows comparisons of our computed effects of reabsorption on SL to the theoretical prediction of Ref.
[121 SL/SL_dIn(SL/SLad) = B for gray gases. The theory requires that (T, -T,d)/T_d bea small, O(1/]/) quantity, which is justified for our conditions (Fig. 2b) . Agreement is poor because the computation allows substantial net spectral heat loss (Fig. 3b) , which is not considered by the theory. Agreement is improved with H.20 and CO radiation suppressed (mechanism I eliminated) and still better with temperature broadening of x(ca) also suppressed (mechanism II eliminated) so that the flame is practically adiabatic. $1511, SL/SL_ a is much lower than theoretical predictions because the theory assumes graybody radiation, whereas gases radiate only incertainspectral bands and thus accelerate SL less than graybody radiators would. When gray-gas conditionsare applied0c(co)= constant = 26 m-l = L_ t), the agreement is more satisfactory, though calculatedresults are now above theoretical predictions, probably because the theory assumes constant thermodynamic and transportproperties and singlestep chemistry.Thus, our model isbelievedto capture the essential elements of flame propagation with graybody reabsorption plus the nuances of spectrally radiating gases.
Comparison with Experiment
For CH4-air flames (Fig. 2a) The discrepancv between computation and experiment is significanteven though the chem-_ 0_ istry and transport models employed predict SL awav .'.2 from the limits quite well [24] . There is other evidence that different chemical models capable of pre-_ 0A dicing burning velocities of near-stoichiometric -7 nl flames yield var)ang predictions of near-limit properties [25] . Fig. 3a) . u 1¢
For the configuration of Refs. [9,26], the optically "oi"i 10-' thin model clearly overpredicts the limit fuel concentration (by 13%) and SL.L,, (by 350%); thus, reabsorption extends this limit. With reabsorption, SLaim -g is predicted well, indicating that the net loss is correctly predicted, but the limit fuel concentration is o underpredicted (by 16%), perhaps because in spherical geometry the radiative flux divergence causes less radiative preheating than would occur in planar geometry.
For (Fig. 8 ). Therefore, even for these small-scale flames, reabsorption effects may be important.
Conclusions
The effects of radiation on premixed-gas flames were studied using a detailed emission-absorption model for H+O, COo_, and CO. It was found that while reabsorption can increase burning velocities and extend flammability limits considerably, fundamental limits independent of the system dimensions exist due to the nature of gas radiation, specifically, (1) differences between the spectral characteristics of reactants and products and (2) temperature broadening of the emission/absorption spectra. The results agree well qualitatively and in some ca.ses quantitatively with theory and experiments. In future work, we will examine stationary. "flame balls," since modeling of recent space ex.periments [25] suggests dominant reabsorption effects in some cases. The sp hericallv, e xp andinlz_ flame configuration_x will be studied to comoare with the microgravitve periments already cited [9, 26] . The effects of'elevated pressures will be examined because of their 
